


September. 30, 1977

The Honor.able Hugh F. Owens

Chairman

Secur’ities　|nvestor Pro七ection

Corpora七ion

900 17七h S七reet, N.W.

Washington, D.C.　20006

Dear Mr. Chai工,man:

On behalf of the S|PC Assessmen七s Task Force　工　am pleased

七o submi七　herewith the repor't On the Fund Level and Futur.e

Assessment Str’uCture.

The Task Force members, after considering the diverse factors

and opinions on this ma七ter, unanimously support the r.ecommendations

COntalned in the repor七.

工　t,ake this oppor.tunity to express my appreciation to the

members of‘ the Task Force f‘or their contribu七ions to the develop-

men七　of the concep七s and ideas expr.essed in the accompanying

repor.t and recoIllmenda七ions.　Å　special no七e of thanks is due to

Messr.s. Rober七　M. Bishop, Thomas L. Kempner, and FI,ank J. Wilson,

Who ser'Ved as Chairmen of three cormittees which s七udied specific

ar'eaS re|a,ting to the future of SエPC-s assessment program and

deve|oped recormendations for’ COnSider.ation by the ful|　Task

Force.

We appreciate the oppor七unity you have given us to be of

SerVice to S工PC and the securi七ies industry.

Respectfully submit七ed,

多〆〆彩筆タ透初筆
LIoyd W. McChesney, Chairman

SエPC Assessmen七s Task Force



|NTRODUCTエON

THE SエPC ASSESSMENTS TASK FORCE

FエNDエNGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

|.　Shou|d the level of the SエPC Fund be mor’e than

the　$lうO million set by the 1970　Act?　エf so,

how much more?

工r.　rf the S工PC Fund level is to be higher. than　$lうO

mi11ion, Wha七　should be the assessment str’llC七ure

While i七is a七七aining the higher level?

工工工.　Once the new level is reached, What should be

七he assessmen七　structure?

工V.　Fu七uI.e Cour.ses of Action

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDAT|ONS



工NTRODUCTION

On December. 30, 1970, the President of the Uni七ed Sta七es signed

in七〇 la.w the Secur,ities　工nvestor Protec七ion Act of 1970 ("|970　Act一一)
一一to provide greater'∴Pr’OteC七ion for cus七omer'S Of registered broker’S

and dealers and members of na七ional secur’i七ies exchanges."∴The

Act created the Securities　工nvestor'　Protection Cor.por.a七ion (一一SエPC一一),

a non-Pr‘Ofit membership cor’POr‘ation of which (wi七h cer’七ain limited

exceptions)#　all registered broker‘S and dealers and all members of

national securities exchanges became member.s by oper.ation of law.

The 197う　amendmen七s to the Securi七ies Exchange Act of 1934

PrOVided, in par.七, tha七　non-bank municipa1 bond dealers were

required to register and thus they became S工PC member.s.

Statu七〇r.y Requirements Concer.ning the S工PC Assessment Str‘uCtしule

The 1970　Ac七　required S工PC to build a fund fr’Om aSSeSSmentS

On its member'S based upon their gross r’eVenueS fr‘Om the securl七ies

business.　That f‘und is used for the pr’OteCtion of inves七or’S Who

are secur.ities customer’S Of member.s liquidated under the pr.0Visions

Of‘ the Act.　The SエPC Fund a七　any time consists of the aggr.ega七e

Of cash on hand or on deposi七, amOuntS invested in the Uni七ed States

Goverrment or agency securities, and durlng the Fund build-uP

Per.iod, COnfirmed llnes of credit,

The Act contempla七es two phases of assessments with respect

七o the S工PC Fund, One tO build the Fund and another∴to maintain

工七.

The build-uP Phase is to continue until the S工PC Fund r.eaches

$lう0,000,00O.胴　During this phase, aSSeSSmentS are Se七　by the Ac七

at no七less than l/2　of l percen七　of the gr‘OSS reVenueS Of the securi-

ties business of each member,.　Assessmen七s may be made in excess of

l/2　of l per,Cen七, but not; in excess of l per.cent, if S工PC determines,

Subject to Cormission appr,OVal, that, SuCh r.a七e will not have a

ma七er‘ially adverse effect on the financial condition of i七s member.s

Or their customers.

#Exempt from SエPC member.ship pur.suan七　to Section　3(a)(2) of

the 1970　Act are:

‥PerSOnS Whose business as a broker or'　dealer consists

exclusively of (i) the dis七r’ibu七ion of shares of‘ registeI.ed

OPen end investment companies or'∴uni七investment tr.us七s,

(ii) the sa.1e of variable annuities, (ii|) the business of

insurance, Or (iv) the business of render,ing investmen七

advisory services to one or more regis七ered investmen七　companies

Or insurance company separate accounts.

描Or. such other amount as the Cormission may de七ermine in the

Public inter.est.
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Once the　$lう0,OOO,000 balance has been r,eaChed, the Fund

maintenance provisions go into effect as follows:

At any time the Fund is less than $100,000,000,#

Or there is outstanding bor.rowing by SエPC, the assess-

men七s as se七　by the Act ar.e identical with those ou七〇

1ined above for the build-uP Phase.

エf the Fund dr,OPS be10W　$lう0,000,000#　but is over

$100,000,000携(exclusive of lines of cI.edit) and

七here is no outstanding bor’r’OWing by SエPC,

tha七Iis工PC sha||　endeavor∴to make assessments in

SuCh a manner’ that the aggr,egate aSSeSSmentS Pay-

able by i七s member’s.‥Shal|　not be less than　|/耳

Of l percen七　per annum of the aggregate gr'OSS

r.evenues from the securユties business for such

members…."

The 1970 Act provides tha七　when the Fund exceeds　$lうO million,

S工PC shall impose such assessments as it deems necessar’y and

appr’OPria七e to malntain the Fund.　S工PC has, therefore, broad

author’1七y to vary assessmen七s among classes of members.　Section

4(c)(2) reads in per七inen七par.t,

1i・‥any SuCh assessment upon the members) Or’any one

Or mOre Classes ther‘eOf, may, in whole or in par‘t,

be based upon or measured by (A) the amoun七　of

七heir gross revenues fr,Om the securi七ies business,

Or (B) all or any of the following factor‘S: the

amount or composition of their gr'OSS∴reVenueS fr.om

七he securi七ies business, the nllmber or’ d011ar

VO|ume of tranSaC七ions effected by them, the number

Of customer, accOun七S maintained by them or the

amoun七s of cash and secuI,i七ies in such acc○unts,

七heir’ net capita|, the na七ur'e Of their ac七ivi七ies

(whether‘ in the securities business or o七herwise)

and the consequen七　risks, Or Other’∴relevan七

factcrs,ii

Grow七h of the S工PC Fund

EaI,ly in 1976 it became appar.ent that wi七h a con七inuing decline

in S工PC liquida七ions and the concormitan七　r’educ七ion in cos七s’ COuPled

Wi七h a con七inua七ion of rela七ively high assessment r’eVenueS and

moun七ing interes七income, a Fund balance of　$lうO milllon could

be r.eached in late 1977　or ear|y 1978.
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From the incep七ion of S工PC (December　30, 1970) thr.ough Ju|y

of the cur'r.ent year', the Fund increased as follows:

The SエPC Fund

as of December. 31 (in 1977　as of Ju|y　31)

(000-s o町止七七蝕)

: 19甘　　言19堆　　, 19調　　　書ユ釧」　　園地　　∵19了6-　: 19作

り.s.。。,・七.S。。. $1綾　$端8　$廟2　$ぅ講書　$。1葦　$11諸　$ユ3羅
Caeb

己i嵩詰e帥轟豊　重量盤　董登　王墓豊　塾童　画壷巨　頭五匹

Based on the grow七h of the Fund during the first seven

mon七hs of 1977 (averaging　$3.1 million per month), the balance

is pr’Oject,ed to be app|.OXimate|y　$lうO million by November, 1977・

S01icita七ion of S工PC Member'SI Views

工n May, 1976, Chair'ma.n Owens solicited the views of the

membership on SエPC-s fu七ure assessmen七　policies. About　75 members

and self-regula七oI.y Organizations r.eplied. The most cormon sugges〇

七ions ma.de by responden七s wa.s tha七　firms which in七roduce their'

a,CCOun七S Or O七herwise do no七　ha.ndle cus七〇mers cash or.∴SeCuri七ies

should pay no assessmen七s. The next mos七　numer.ous suggeStlons

were (l) to vary∴r'a七eS amOng member.s, depending on the business they

conduc七, and (2) to keep the pr'eSent aSSeSSment StI.uC七ur.e’ bu七

reduce rates.

THE SエPC ASSESSMENTS TASK FORCE

Cha.ir'man Owens or'ganized the S工PC Assessmen七s Task Force

in Sep七ember, 1976.工n order to ob七aln broad repr‘esen七a七ion for

consider'ation of this subject, a SeVenteen member Task Force was

appoin七ed:

Six ar.e S工PC members.

Five r’ePreSent Se|f-r'egulatory organiza.tions.

Two r.epresen七　trade assocla七ions.

Three are from U.S. Governmen七　organizations.

One is fr.om the SエPC staff.

IVIember’Sl names and their'　affiliations ar‘e given a七　the end

Of the repor't.
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Responsibilities of the Task Force

The Task Force was char,ged with the responsibility of making

recormenda七ions to the S工PC Board of Directors in two broad, bu七

rela七ed areas: first, the S工PC Fund　|evel that should be I,equir.ed

for. the futuIle, and second, the assessment s七ructure tha七　shou|d

be es七ablished when the Fund level is in excess of　$1うO million

and, therefore, nOt Subjec七　to the s七atut,Ory aSSeSSmen七　rate

r’equiremen七s.

Ta.sk Force Or’ganiza七ion

At its first meeting in Oc七ober, 1976, the Task FoI,Ce formed

three working cormittes3　eaCh to s七udy specific areas and make

recormenda七ions to the full Task FoI,Ce.　The three cormi七七ees and

their chairmen Were:

Commi七七ee to consider the Fund level and the

Pr'OCedural aspects of the SIPC assessments:
Thomas L. Kempner　-　Chairman

Committee to consider variable IlateS based on

rlsks:　Frank J. Wilson　-　Chairman

Commi七tee to consider. SエPC assessmen七s on a non-

ac七uar'ial basis:　Rober.t M. Bishop　-　Chair.man

The cormi七tees met periodical|y fr'Om Oc七〇ber’, |976, tO

July, 1977.　They consider,ed the r.elevan七　provisions of the 1970

Act, the s七a七istical da七a related to SエPCIs his七ory) the p〇七en七ial

effects of SエPC-s pr,OPOSed amendmen七s to the 1970　Act, the r'eSults

Of earlier　|iquida七ions conduc七ed by and/or, under the supeI,Vision

Of self-regulatory oIlganiza七ions and their, SPeCia|　trust∴funds,

Changes in the securi七|es indus七r,yj and the cormen七s r)eCeived

from SIPC member.s and self-regulator,y Organiza七ions.

FエND工NGS AND RECOMMENDATエONS

|n ar'riving a七itS finding and I.eCOrmenda七ions, the Task

Force focused on the following:

エ.　Should the level of the S工PC Fund be more than

the　$lうO million se七　by the 197O Ac七?　工f so, how

much moI.e?

工|.　エf the SエPC Fund level is to be higher than　$lうO

million, What should be the assessment s七r’uCtur.e

While it is a七七ainlng the higher level?
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工エエ.　Once the new　|eve| is∴r'eaChed, What should be the

assessment s七ructure?

工V.　Fu七ur’e Courses of Action

エ・謹‡霊霊1詰h塁需器F詰需苦瓜器nⅢ霊で$1うO

Recommendation

The Task Force recommends a S工PC Fund level

above　$lうO million, Which wi11 be tha七　amoun七

accumulated by the end of the calendar quar七er.

in which the Fund reaches　$lうO million, Plus the

amoun七　added in the succeeding two calendar. quarters

employing a I,educed assessmen七　rate of l/生　of l%

Of each member,s gross revenues fr’Om the securi七ies

business, Plus the amounts∴r’ealized ther.eafter from

the excess of revenues　-　PI,incipa,lly in七erest

income　-　OVer eXPenSeS.

Findir]gS

Five major. areas wer'e COnSider.ed by the Task For’ce in the

developmen七　of this recormendation:

His七ory of Advances by the Secur,ities Exchanges and SエPC

The New Yor,k S七ock Exchange advanced approxima七ely　$lOO million

fr,Om 1968　thr‘Ough 1976　to assis七　cus七omers of fourteen of　|七s

members.　The larges七　ne七　amount advanced in a single year was

$3う　mil|ion.

The Midwes七, Pacific and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges advanced

$l.6 million to aid cus七omer.s in eight liquidat,ions.

S工PC advanced a net of　$53.うmillion in 123 1iquidations from

inception (December‘ 30, 1970) thr,Ough July, 1977. The larges七

net amoun七　advanced in a single year was　$3うmi|lion.

The ne七　advances made from 1968　through July, 1977, by secur’i-

ties exchanges and their∴SPeCial tr'uS七　funds, Plus S工PC-s net advances,

totaled approxima七e|y　$155 million.

The consensus was tha七　the r.ecent histor,y Of the exchanges and

S工PC should be a major∴factor∴for pr’Ojecting a maximum exposure

for∴the S工PC Fund and for∴forming a r’eCOrmenda七ion wi七h respec七　to

a Fund level.

Ef‘fec七　of　エncr.easing Limits of Cus七omer Pr〇七ection fr'Om　$20,000/$う0,000

七o SエPC-s Proposed quO,000/$100,000

The proposed increased limits of customer protection would

have r.esu|ted in addi七ional advances of　$2　million from S工PC to
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七r'uSteeS.工n the 123 1iquidations started to da七e, ther.e were

163 customer'S in 39 1iquidations having residual cla.ims of approxi-

ma七ely $2・うmillion over the cur’I.en七$20,000/$う0,000 1imits. On|y

21 of those customers in 13 1iquidations would have had residual

Claims of $う7う,000 over' the pr'OPOSed　$小o,000/$100,000 1iml七s,

The consensus was that the higher limlts of prote〇七ion will

increase inves七or confidence wi七hou七　having a significant impact on

七he Fund. The Task Force supports the　$耳0,000/$100,OOO limits of

CuS七Omer PrO七eC七ion which wer’e r'eCOmended to the Congress by SエPC.

Recen七　Developmen七s Having Potential　工mpact on the S工PC Fund

Although a number of r’eCen七　developmen七s could eventually

have a significantブ　nega七ive impac七on the SエPC Fund’ the冒a.sk For’Ce

took par,tlcular, note of thr'ee. One was listed op七ions9　the la七es七

gr’OW七h segment of the industr.y. While controIs have been es七ablished’

七he s七a七e of the ar七is too new to conclude that problems of some

magni七ude will no七　arise.　A second was the inclusion of non_ba.nk

municipal bond dea.1er‘s in S工PC member,ship since December, 197う,

ther.eby ex七ending S工PC pr.otection to their customers. Well publi-

Cized urban problems indicate that municipal securi七ies today have

gr.ea七er potential for nega,七ively affec七ing the Fund than m|ght

PreViously have been the case. A third developmen七inv0lves changes

in the compe七i七ive envir’Orment, SuCh as the elimina七ion of fixed

COmissions and the softening}　and possib|e fu七ure ellmina七ion’

Of res七I.ic七ions on off-boaI.d tI.ading by exchange member'S. These

have incr.eased) and will con七inue to lncr‘easej the degI,ee Of com葛

Peti七ion andj therebyタ　the risk of weaker∴firms failing・

The Task Force found that these fac七ors, Which canno七　a七　this

七ime be accurately eva|ua七ed in terms of their po七en七ial impac七on

七he Fund’ Should be monitored and their importance in this respect

r’eViewed again in two year,s. (See Recormenda七ions under.エV. Fu七ure

Courses of Ac七ion, P. 11)

エmproved Rules, Surveillance and Operations

The Task Force believes that many of the new rules and regu-

1ations c○vering the opera七ions of the securi七ies business, SuCh

as SEC Rules lうC3-3 and I.eVised lうC3-1; the developmen七of deposi-

tor,y truS七　COmPanies) the incr'eaSed use of sophistica.ted da七a pro-

CeSSing equipmen七and systemsj and improved sur'Veil|ance and reporting

ha.ve con七r,ibuted to the decline in new liquida七ions. The numbers

葦75i:u非七請書? # ng蒜:_草…。詩2:膏霊f笠七。m。。r 3。,.

冒he consensus was that there will be no rlePi七ition of the

nearly indus七r’y-Wide inability to hand工e secur’i七ies volume similar

七o tha七which occurr.ed during the 1967-1970 per,iod.
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The Task For.ce recognizes that the secur,ities industry, like

Others, Will always be faced wi七h the possibility tha七　fr.aud wil|

OCCur and cause the failure of some fir’mS.

Should the Size of the Fund Be Related to the Measurement of Total Risk?

For’ uSe With their‘∴PrOgra.mS Of insuring deposi七s, the FDエC

and FSLエC have r’eserVe funds simi|ar t,O the S工PC Fund.　The FDエC

and FSLエC r,eSer.VeS are meaSured against the total of insured

deposits of their∴reSPeC七ive members.

エf S工PC wer,e tO take a similar appr’OaCh] i七　would be necessary

t,O aSCertain the to七al value of securities and cash at risk.　Due

七o t止(e unaVailability of complete da七a it is impossible to arr.ive

a七　an aecur’a七e figure? SO an aPPrOXima七ion was ob七ained.　S七ar,ting

Wi七h the approximate va|ue of securi七ies he|d by deposi七or’y truStS　-

$6う　bil|ion; the credi七　balances in accoun七s of New York S七ock

Exchange members dur'ing the pas七13　years -　a high of　$3.7　billion;

and the number of customer. accoun七S Of th。Se fir,mS　-　4.うmi|lion

On aVerage　〇　七he committee arr.ived at a rough working es七lma七e of

$100　billion as∴the t,Otal of secur‘i七ies and caSh a七　risk.　The FDエC

and the FSL工C have reserves in excess of l%　of their∴r’espective

insur.ed deposi七s.　Applying a l%　factor‘ tO the　$100　billion above

WOuld sugges七　a　$l bi|lion Fund level.

The securi七ies industry has a very r.estricted use of customer.

PrOPer,ty　-　SeCuri七ies and cash.　Customers-　fully paid and excess

margin securities must be placed in the possession a.nd con七r‘01 of

the br.okeI,.　Customer.s'　cr’edit balances must be segregated or

utilized only to flnance customer'Sl mar’gin debts and other.∴CuStOmer.-

related activi七ies as permi七七ed by SEC Rule lうC3-3.

The Task For'Ce found tha七　a fund as pr'OPOr’tiona七ely large

as that in the banking and savings and lcan indus七ries is no七

appr‘OPr‘iate for the secur.ities indus七ry, nOr, is the use of the to七al

Value of cash and securities at risk appropriate as the basis for

determining the S工PC Fund　|evel.

Conclusions

The Task For,Ce COnCluded that no analy七ical basis exists for

Se七七ing any one S工PC Fund level which would defini七ely be optimal!

due to the unpredicta,ble na七ure and amoun七s of possible losses.

Risk factor.s leading to the failure of secur‘ities firms have changed

even in the few year’S Since S工PCIs founding・ No Ionger a.re opera-

tional pr‘Oblems' inadequa七e minimum capital r.equiremen七s and’ in

SOme instances, lack of sufficient con七r,OI sys七ems consideI.ed to

be significant r.isks・　Two r’elatively uncon七r’Ollable fac七〇rs) fr.aud

and misconduct, aPPear tO be the pr'imar’y CauSeS Of r,eCent broker-

dealeI.∴failur,eS.　エn the past thr.ee years, the fallures of 13　of

七he　20　S工PC members placed in liquidation under. the 197O　Åct wer’e

due pr‘imarily to fraud or. misconduct.
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The size of the po七ential liabilities is indeterminate. ∴The

甲ask For’Ce believes that cus七omers’ proper'ty under'　the con七roI of

S工PC member.s appears to have little relationship to past loss experi-

ence on a company or indus七ry basis.　Compar’ison with federal deposit

insurance progr,amS does not appear tO be appropr.ia七e due to the

distinc七ions be七ween the securities indus七ry and the FD工C and the

FSL工C.　The most pr,aC七ical basis for judging the adequacy of the

fund　|eve|　appear'S tO be pas七loss experience w王th failed firms,

al七hough loss exper.ience has I.eCently modera七ed in line with the

Changed r.isks pr.evious|y descr'ibed.

The Task Force concluded, therefore, that a modes七　rise in the

Fund level above the sta七u七ory requir'emen七　Of　$lうO million will

Sufrice.

I工.　rf the S工PC Fund　|evel is to be higher than　$150 million, Wha七

Should be the assessmen七　s七IluCture While it is at七aining the

higher level?

Recommenda七ions

甲he curren七　assessment ra七e of l/2　of l%　should be

Ileduced to l/4　of l%　of each member.一s gr.oss I.eVenueS

from the securi七ies business, beginning irmedia七ely

af七er the calendar’ quar’ter. in∴Which the SエPC Fund

reaches　$lうO million.

The assessmen七　r’ate Of l/4　of l%　of gross r'eVenueS

from the securities business should remain in effec七

for, tWO Calendar. quarter.s.

Af七er, tWO Ca|endar quarters at the above assessmen七

ra七e, aSSeSSmentS Should be suspended for. the ba|ance

Of the calendar year for’ all S工PC members.

Findings

工n de七ermining wha七　the assessment struc七ur.e should be once

t,he Fund reaches　$150 mi||ion, the　冒ask Force considered two general

alternatives:　Variable rates among classes of members based on

r.isk or a uniform assessment ra七e.

Whe七her‘∴ra七eS amOng member’S COuld be var’ied depending on

the　|.isk they pose to the S|PC Fund was studied f‘r.om two approaches:

actuarial and non-aC七uarial.

Rates Determined on an Ac七uaI,ial Basis

One approach wa.s tha七　of de七ermining r,ateS aCtuar'ially.　After

COnferring with a consu|七ing actuary and with a r,epresen七ative of

七he Federal Savings and Loan Insur.ance Cor’POr’a七ion, Which is currently

under'七aking a s七udy on the r’isks for. the savings and loan industry,

七he Task Force de七ermined tha.t an ac七uarial appr.oach to var,iable

rates was no七　feaslble for S工PC member.s.　The maJor reason was tha七
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The Task For.ce found tha七　there may be merit in varying I.ateS

among classes of membeIIS.　The mat七er∴WaS COnSidered in depth a七

七he commit七ee level, bu七　a delinea七ion of the fac七ors which might

be empIoyed in a var,iable ra七e struc七ure was no七　made by the Task

Force as a whole.　Given the short time an assessment ra七e would

be in effect under the Task For,CeIs recommenda七ion on the Fund

level, aS Well a.s the rela七ively modes七　amoun七　of money to be

raised, the creatlon of a possibly complex assessment s七ruc七ur’e

WOuld be imprac七ical.

The Task For.ce also considered the ques七ion of whether new

S工PC member.s should pay assessmen七s at l/2　of l　%　of their gross

r.evenues fr.om the securities business for’ a Per.iod of years com-

Parable to that paid by member’s Who have paid assessment,S from

the inception of SエPC, Or, be requir.ed by means of some o七her

assessment struc七ure to make some comparable con七r,ibution to the

Fund.　After considerable discussion, the Task For’Ce COnC|uded

七hat new member,S Should no七　be subjected to special assessments.

Fac七ors con七ributing to this decision were: l)　New membeIIS

WOuld be at a compe七i七ive disadvantage if requir'ed to pay higher

assessments than other. SIPC members; 2)　the deflnitiona|　problems

and cos七s of administra七ion for the members and the collection

agents ou七weigh the equi七ies of special assessments for’ SuCh members;

3)　the a.moun七　of money to be raised by assessmen七s on new members

WOuld not be material to the SエPC Fund; and, 4)　SエPC should not

give the appear.ance of er.ecting an obs七ac|e to the entr’y Of new

fir.ms into the indus七ry.

Uniform Assessment Rate

The continuation of a unifor,m r’ate has distinct advantages.

A uniform rate wou|d be administra七ively simple for member’s and

COllec七ion agents alike, in that it WOuld requir'e nO COmPlex

Changes in assessmen七　for,ms and instruCtions.　The recormended

r’a七e Of l/4　of　ニL% would mee七　the statu七ory requiremen七s withou七
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as no七ed above, the r.elatively modest amoun七　to be r.aised and

七he shor七　time invoIved str.ongly support a continua七ion of uniform

ra七es.

Concluslons

The Task Force concluded that assessment rateS de七ermined

ac七uarially wer.e no七　pr’aCtlcal,.but ther.e may be merit in varying

ra七es among members on a non-aC七uarial basis.　A varlable ra七e

S七ruCture, however, WOuld be impI.aCtical, given the I.elatively

modes七incr’eaSe in the Fund level being r,eCOrmended.

The Task Force concluded that a uniform rate of l/4　of l%

Of gr.oss I,eVenueS from the secur'i七ies business to be empIoyed for

two quar.ters a.fter. the Fund reaches　$lうO million would raise

the Fund level to appr’OXima七ely　$160 million.　A continua七ion

Of a unifor’m ra七e will pose no new admin|str.a七ive burdens for.

member,S Or CO|lec七ion agen七s and will require no change in the

r.ate should the Fund level dr,OP below　$150 pillion while the

reCOmmended ra七e is in effect.

The Task Force r'eCOgnized the financlal burden the member-

Ship has bor’ne in buildin貸　the SIPC Fund.　The Task Force also

no七ed tha七　the majori七y of SエPC members have fiscal years ending at

七he end of the calendar year or a calendar. quarter.　|n view of the

above, the Task For’Ce COnCluded tha七　any assessmen七　reductions should

begin irmediate|y a.fter'　the calendar, quar七er in which the S工PC Fund

reaches　$lうO million.

エt shou|d be noted that, if the Fund rea.ches　$lうO mil|ion

dur}ing the four七h quarter of 1977, and if af七er six mon七hs of a,n

a.ssessment rate Of l/4　of l%, aSSeSSmen七S are then suspended, the

ne七　effec七　would be a　7うガ　r'eduction in the 1978　member. assessmen七s

from　七hose of 1977.

エエエ.　Once the new　|evel is reached, Wha.七　shou|d be the assessmen七

S七ruCture?

Recommenda七ion

Begirming on January l of the year following the year'

in which assessmen七s ar’e SuSPended, eaCh S工PC member

Shou|d be requiI.ed to pay a uniform assessment of　$2う

for’ eaCh calendar. year, Or any Part thereof, that i七

is a S工PC member.

Al七er.nate Recommenda七ion

エf the amendmen七s to the 1970 Ac七, Which provide

for'　a minimum assessment, have no七　been enacted by the

七ime the pr‘eceding r.ecormendation is to take effect,

the Task Force reCOrmends a minimum assessment of
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七he lesser of　$25 or. |%　of each member.'s gr.oss

r.evenues frOm i七s secur’i七ies business for’ each

Calendar year, Or any Par'七　ther.eof, that it, is a

S工PC member.

Find土ngs

As has been noted, it is an七icipated tha七　r’educing the

assessmen七rate to　|/4　ofニL%　for a period of six months after. the

Fund reaches　$lうO million will result in a new level in the range

of　$|60　million.　A七　tha七level the in七erest income from inves七ments

in U.S. Government SeCuri七ies wilユ　be substan七ial.　At an assumed

rate of approximately　6%, the annual income wou|d exceed　$9 million.

This amoun七　alone would have cover.ed S工PCis annual costs　-　advances

to tr’ustees a.nd administra七ive expenses　- in ever’y year, eXCePt 1973.

エ七　can be expected'　therefor.e) tha七　the Fund will con七inue to grow

af七er’ the six-mOnth period.

To suspend assessments indefinitely after tha七　period may seem

at七ractive on the surface, bu七i七　would create serious administra七ive

PrOblems. An annual assessmen七　w。uld pr.ovide a means of main七aining

Cur'r’ent membeI,Ship ro|ls, Which would be essen七ial if a rever’Sion to

higher, aSSeSSmentS becomes necessary sometime in the fu七ur.e.　The

COllection system) Which inv01ves nine self-r.egulatoI,y Or’ganizations)

WOuld fall into disuse and could prove difficult to r.es七〇re quickly

to a high leve|　of efficiency if the need should arise.　The

Task Force found, theIlefore. tha七　at leas七　a minimum assessmen七is

advisable.

Amendmen七s to the 1970 Act, aS Pr’OPOSed in H.R. 833l, nOW under

COnSidera七ion by Congressj WOuld give S工PC the au七hor‘ity to　|evy

minimum annua,l assessmen七s of　$25　to　$lうO per’member‘. Under

the curren七　s七a七u七e, the assessmen七　on a single member is　|iml七ed

七o a maximum of lk of i七s gross∴reVenueS from the securities business

Based on the size of S工PC membership at the end of 1976, a minimum

assessment of　$2うWOuld pr,Oduce a.mual revenues of appr.oximately

$130,000.

Conclusions

工n view of the need to maintain the membership rolls and keep

七he collec七ion sys七em opera七ive, t,he Task For'Ce COnCluded that there

Should be a minimu肌　assessmen七.

工V.　Fu七ure Cour.ses of Action

Recommenda七ions

The Task For'Ce Should be r.econvened for‘ the pur.pose

Of developing varia,ble ra七es for S工PC member'S based on

risks and o七her.∴relevant fac七〇rs if the SエPC Board of

Directors or∴the Securities and Exchange Cormission

Pr’OPOSe a Fund leve|　higher than tha.七　recormended

by this　甲ask Force.
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A new SエPC　Åssessments Task Force should be appoin七ed

in approximately two year'S tO reView the S工PC Fund level,

七he assessments structure, and whe七her, any Changes

are warr,anted in the level of cus七omer pro七ections under.

the 1970　Ac七　and any amendmen七s thereto.

Findings

The recormendation to reconvene the Task Force is pro肌pted by

the finding s七a七ed ear.1ier that, al七hough ther’e may be merit in

an assessment s七ruc七ur,e Which includes var'iable rateS, the period

Of time and the rela七ively modes七　amount of money to be r'a.ised as

recommended by the Task Force do not make the crea七ion of such a

S七ruC七ure PraCtical at this time.　Tha七　would not necessarily be

the case if a higher Fund level wer.e to be proposed, neCeSSi七a七ing

assessments ei七herl higher or. for, a longer'　PeI,iod of time, Or'　bo七h,

than the Task Force haS reCOmmended.　工f the amoun七　to be r.aised

becomes of considerable economic consequence to a lar'ge POr'tion of

the member’Ship, Variable rates might well be called for.

The r’eCOrmenda七ion for a new Assessment Task Force ref|ec七s

the Task Force members-　recogni七ion tha七　the Fund level recormended

as adequate today warrants a review after. two addi七ional years of

experience.　Enac七ment of the amendments to the 1970　Act and some of

the new developments descr,ibed briefly in sec七ion　工, above, may re-

quire a re-eValua七ion of the adequacy of the Fund.

Some member'S Of the Task Force also expressed the opinion that,

in the coming years, given a con七inua七ion of the decline in the demand

On the SエPC Fund, a further incrleaSe in the limi七s of protectior] -

higher’ than those pending befor’e the Congress　- may be in or.der.

The Task For'Ce reCOgnizes, Of course, that after. an assessment

reduction or suspension of assessments becomes effective, S|PC

Will have the au七hority to suspend such actions a七　any time for

justifiable financial reasons, SuCh as a significant reduction in
七he S工PC Fund.

SUMMARY OF

REC OMMENDA甲エONS

Fund Level

l.　The Task For,Ce reCOrmends a SエPC Fund level above　$150 million,

Which will be that amount accumula,ted by the end of the calendar

quarter' in which the Fund r'eaChes　$lうO million, Plus the amount

added in the succeeding two calendar. quarter’s empIoying a reduced

assessment rate of l/4　of　ニL%　of each member,s gr,OSS r’eVenueS fI.Om

七he securities business, Plus the amoun七s realized ther’eaf七er

from the excess of r,eVenueS　置　Principally in七erest income　-　OVer

eXPenSeS.
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Assessmen七　S七ructure

2.　The curr‘ent aSSeSSmen七　r.a七e Of l/2　of l%　shou|d be reduced to

l/4　of 1%　of each member-s gross revenues from the securities business

beginning immediately af七er the calendar, quarter in which the S工PC

Fund reaches　$lうO mi|lion.

3. The assessmen七　rate of l/4　of l%　of gross revenues fr)Om the

SeCurities business should r.emain in effect∴for. two calendar

quar七ers.

4.　Af‘七er’ twO Calendar. quarters at the above assessmen七　rate,

assessmen七s should be suspended for the balance of the calendar

yea,r. for'　all S工PC members.

う.　Beginning on Januar’y　|　of the year∴fo|lowing the year in which

assessments are suspended, eaCh SエPC member should be requir.ed to

Pay a uniform assessmen七　of　$2う　for. each calendar, year., Or any

Par七　thereof, that i七is a S工PC member.

う. (Alter,na七ive) |f the amendments to the 1970　Act, Which provide

for a minimum assessmen七, have not been enacted by the time the

Pr’eCedin鹿∴reCOrmenda七ion is to take effec七, the Task Force

recommends a minimum assessment of the lesser of　$2う　Or, l%

Of each membeIIIs gross r'eVenueS f‘rom its secur’ities business

for each ca|endar year, Or any Par七　thereof, tha七it is a SエPC

member..

Future Courses of Action

6. The Task Force should be reconvened for the purpose of

developing var‘iable r‘ateS for S工PC member.s based on r‘isks and o七her’

r'elevant factor.s if the S工PC Boar,d of Direc七ors or. the Securities

and Exchange Cormission pr’OPOSe a Fund level higher∴than that

r'eCOrmended by this Task Force.

7.　A new SエPC Assessmen七s Task Force should be appoin七ed in

approxima七ely two years to review the S工PC Fund level, the

assessments s七ructure, and whe七her any changes are warran七ed in

the level of custOmer,∴PrO七eC七ion under. the　|970　Act and any

amendments ther'e七O.
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